
FREEDOM: SPIRITUAL & POLITICAL

he month of August is very Tspec ia l  month  for  us  as 
Christians in general and as 

thIndians in particular. August 15  is a 
very special occasion because we have 
twin celebration of Assumption of 
Mary and Independence day of India. 
The cumulative understanding of both 
the celebrations helps us to grasp a 
central message of liberation or 
freedom.  It refers both spiritual 
liberation (i.e., Assumption of Mary) 
that signifies hope, joy and glory and 
political liberation (i.e., Independence) 
that signifies freedom, progress and 
growth. As I said earlier, these two 
feasts highlight the essential virtue of 
human beings i.e., freedom. St. Paul in 
his letter to the Galatians, Chapter 5 
presents the Magna Carta of Christian 
Freedom. He qualifies this freedom by 
distinguishing freedom in the flesh 
from freedom in the Spirit. 

 Though we immedia te ly 
resonate with Paul's reminder to the 
Galatian Christians that they “were 
called to freedom” (5:13), it is easy for 
us to misunderstand the Christian 

liberty that he commends to them. Today many people often think 
of freedom “as the maximum ability to choose whatever life I 
want to live with a minimum of external attachments.” Will 
Willimon observes, “A person who is externally determined, who 
lacks freedom of choice, who has succumbed to any limitations 
upon self-expression is hardly a person.” But can this self-
determining individualism be what the Apostle Paul had in mind 
for the Galatians?

 Bruce Longenecker explores Paul's gospel of freedom, 
especially in his letters to Christians in Galatia, Rome, and 
Corinth. Returning each time to Galatians 5:13, Longenecker 
uncovers three levels of meaning in the Apostle's teaching.

Freedom from moral libertinism. Paul was urging the gentile 
Christians in Galatia to resist “enslavement” to certain 
applications of the Torah—like the rules for food or requirement 
of circumcision that had caused a rift in Antioch (Galatians 3). By 
their faithful obedience to Christ, they were already heirs of 
Abraham (3:15-18), like children of the “free woman” Sarah 
instead of the “slave woman” Hagar (4:21-31).

Paul's teaching on freedom was misinterpreted. 
Christians in Corinth concluded “I have the right to do anything” 
(1 Corinthians 6:12 and 10:23). Some believers in Rome 
slandered Paul by claiming he taught “Let us do evil that good 
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may result” (Romans 3:8; 6:1, 15); these ethical 
libertines presumed on God's grace toward sinners - 
“We can do anything we want, because God will 
forgive us.” Paul says about people who 
misrepresent the gospel this way: “Their 
condemnation is deserved!” (Romans 3:8). Notice 
how Paul includes his response in Galatians 5:13, 
where he warns “do not use your freedom as an 
opportunity for self-indulgence.”

Freedom from self-interest. Paul puts this 
condemnation of libertinism into cosmic context in 
Romans. Adam's act of sin opened the door for 
suprahuman powers of Sin (Romans 3:9) and Death 
(5:12-21) to create chaos in God's good creation. 
These powers hijacked the God-given law to serve 
their purposes (7:7-25; 8:2). Though we were 
“slaves of sin” (6:20), through baptism we are 
“freed from sin” (6:7, 18, 20, 22). This does not 
mean we are free to commit sins; rather we are to be 
“slaves of righteousness” (6:18; 6:20, 22). 
Longenecker writes, “Although Christians do not 
observe the law, there is a sense in which the law 
itself is fulfilled in Christians through the Spirit, 
who brings alive loving patterns of life within Jesus' 
followers.” Sin can externalize and twist God's law 
into temptations to “all kinds of covetousness” 
(Romans 7:8), but the Spirit inspires patterns of love 
that (unconsciously) fulfil the law. Notice how Paul 
includes this idea in Galatians 5:13, saying “through 
love become slaves to one another.” In sinful 
coveting the Galatians might “bite and devour one 
another” (5:15); the gospel frees them for self-
giving.

Enslavement to one another. Paul's image of our 
becoming “slaves” is surprising, but essential. It 
corrects the moral chaos that Paul encountered in 
Corinth. Longenecker notes, “Over and over, [the 
Corinthian Christians] interpreted their freedom in 
Christ along individualistic lines, without regard to 
the health of the Christian community.” They 
employed spiritual gifts for personal advantage (1 
Corinthians 13) and ate meat from pagan rituals 
without regard for how this practice influenced 
other believers (1 Corinthians 8:1-13).

Yet after the Corinthians allowed God to 
align their practices with the gospel, Paul praises 
their  t ransformation into self-sacrificing 
Christlikeness through the Spirit of freedom (2 
Corinthians 3:17-18). Likewise, he commends this 
renovation of the heart to the Galatians: “I have been 

crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ 
lives in me” (2:20). As they are crucified with Christ, 
they become the means for the self-giving Christ to 
live through them, serving others.

Paul's strange claim that “It is for freedom 
that Christ has set us free” is clarified by this 
relationship between salvation and ethics. 
Longenecker concludes, “the phrase 'Christ has set 
us free' pertains to the salvation of Jesus' followers, 
while 'for freedom' pertains to the ethical lifestyle of 
Jesus' followers.” “Christians have been set free 
from the enslavement of chaos-inducing self-
interestedness in order to allow the self-giving 
Christ to become incarnate within their own self-
giving way of life.”

The assumption of Mary is God's crowning 
point of His work as Mary ends her earthly life and 
enters eternity. Assumption of Mary turns our eyes 
to the direction where we will follow when our 
earthly life will conclude. At the end of the 
Dogmatic Constitution on the Church Lumen 
Gentium, the second Vatican Council gives us a very 
beautiful meditation on Mary Most Holy. “… The 
Immaculate Virgin preserved free from all stain of 
original sin, was taken up body and soul into 
heavenly glory, when her earthly life was over, and 
exalted by the Lord as Queen over all things” (LG 
59). This mystery shows us that God in His infinite 
goodness and love wills to save the whole human 
person: body and soul. It reminds us that we are 
called to serve and glorify God with our whole being 
and thus to realize fully the exhortation of St. Paul 
“Glorify God in your body!” (1 Cor 6: 12) and we 
will glorify Him forever in Heaven. The feast of the 
Assumption invites all of us to a joyful detachment 
from earthly things and a raising of our minds and 
body towards our Father in heaven. We find 
ourselves, most of the time, spending unnecessarily 
on things of the world and on futile matters. We need 
to liberate ourselves from pointless words and 
actions, complaints, worries and worldly affairs. 
Our Blessed Virgin calls us to rise with her to a 
celestial life by placing our thoughts and actions 
towards heaven.

As we celebrate the Independence day of our 
country, let us pray that we may all be liberated from 
human constraints of corruption, individualism, 
selfishness. Let there be peace and joy in our nation. 
Let all be protected especially the poor, weak and 
the minority. India is one of the fastest developing 
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countries, striving to be a superpower nation. But it 
is very difficult to accept the fact that we are living in 
a 'free India,' as there are so many forces that enslave 
us continually. We are living in forms of modern 
slavery and under various pressures. Secularism is 
made a mockery, voices of the poor and the minority 
is silenced, social activists are endangered, scams 
and corruptions are numerous, political powerplay 
with selfish motives are dominant, politicized 
media, corporatization and destruction of nature is 
the order of day. Let us pray God to bless our country 
abundantly that justice and truth may prevail.

 As we contemplate on this great mystery of 
the assumption of our Lady, let us pay grateful 
tributes to the freedom fighters who sacrificed their 
lives to gain freedom for India giving rise to the 
dawn of a new beginning. As St. Paul resonates, 
freedom in the Spirit is prompted by loving service 
to others. This freedom in Spirit will not let us be a 
silent spectator amidst growing inequalities, 
violence, atrocities, discrimination and exclusion in 
our country. Let us plead to the Lord of life that we 
may march ahead with new hope, new zeal and new 
belief to realize the dream of a new India of peace, 
justice, fraternity and prosperity. Like Fr. Stan 
Swamy and our founder St. Louis Guanella, may we 
become a symbol of hope for all who are 
marginalized, outcast, oppressed and downtrodden. 
We, as Christians and citizens of India, have a 
responsibility of accompanying the people to the 
path of total liberation by our life in accordance with 
the values of Jesus Christ, our savior and in 
accordance with the values of the Constitutions of 
India.

 We begin this month of August with deep 
sentiments of joy and gratitude to God and our 
blessed Mother for the innumerable graces 
showered on our Congregation, our province and 
each of us. The Lord of the harvest has blessed our 
Province with the precious gift of vocations in India: 
Four aspirants entering the postulancy and five 

deacons receiving the sacred order of Priesthood. 
We are grateful for the gift of the young people who 
continue to join our Congregation and are being 
accompanied in the various stage of their formation 
with love and care.

 Once again, I wish you all a very happy feast 
of the Assumption of our Lady and the celebration of 
a truly Independent India.

“Where the mind is without fear and the head is 
held high;

Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up into 

fragments by narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the depth of truth;
Where tireless striving stretches its arms toward 

perfection;
Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its 
way into the dreary desert sand of dead habit;

Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-
widening thought and action -

Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, let my 
country awake.”

     -Rabindranath Tagore, Gitanjali, 35
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August Calendar 
for Fr. Provincial Superior

Aug. 2 - Administrators Meet/ 
      Visit to Sivakasi Community
Aug. 4 - Council Meeting
Aug. 6 - Requiem Mass at 
                Kumbakonam
Aug. 7 - Silver Jubilee Celebration of 
     DSMP
Aug. 8 - Holy Communion at Karaikal
Aug. 9 -  Visit to Dindigul Community
Aug 12 - Preparation for Chapter
Aug. 14 - Priestly Ordination
Aug. 15-18 - First Masses
Aug. 20 - Marriage at Dindigul
Aug. 23-25 - Warangal Visit
Aug. 26-27 - Mission Animators Meet

Fr. Ronald J. SdC
Provincial Superior
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BECOME A VOICE FOR THE VOICELESS

- Fr. Franklin Michael, SdC

Fr. Stan Swamy was the silent campaigner 
of the poor tribals. He was their voice amidst trials 
and tribulations and their champion. He dedicated 
his life to their welfare. Who was this, Fr. Stan? Stan 
Swamy was born in Tamil Nadu's Tiruchirapalli 
town in 1937 and traveled the world as a Jesuit priest 
before settling down and building a Center outside 
Ranchi to work for tribal rights. He helped tribal 
people fight illegal capture of their lands, filing 
claims and records, and working on releasing young 
tribal people from prison. The fight was constant, 
never-ending, and he was fighting against the 
government for the favor of the people. As a result, 
he was arrested by the National Investigation 
Agency (NIA) in an early morning raid at his non-
governmental organization (NGO) Bagaicha, on the 
outskirts of Ranchi, on October 9, 2020. He was 
charged with being a member of the banned 
Communist Party of India (Maoist) and being 
involved in a conspiracy to instigate caste violence 
in the Bhima Koregaon village near Pune in 2018. 
He applied for bail, but was denied, and finally, the 

, 
champion of the tribals breathed his last on July 5
2021. 

A powerful voice of the voiceless has been 
silenced. Human rights activist Harsh Mander 
described Swamy as "devoted to the selfless defense 
of Adivasi rights, gentle, brave. Even from prison, 
he grieved not for himself but injustice to poor 
prisoners. A cruel state jailed him to silence his 
voice; the judiciary did nothing to secure his 
freedom. A tragedy for the nation." This is not new; 
it has been the same for years. A couple of years ago, 
Sr. Valsa John was murdered for the exact cause, and 
again a couple of years back, St. Rani Maria was 
stabbed till she breathed her last. Many more human 
activists are being arrested on false accusations, 
tortured, threatened, verbally and physically abuse, 
murdered, and thrown away. St. Mother Theresa is 
not exempt from these. Often, she was verbally 
abused by powerful political leaders based on 
religious ideologies. But she continued to face all 
these hardships. A few gave up their spirit in this 
fight, while others continue to fight for the sake of 
righteousness and truth. It continues, and there is no 
end to this. The fundamental question to all the 
readers is, how are we (you) going to face and fight 
injustice, malpractices, and other evil elements in 

our (your) own surroundings? 
The call of our Master is evident, for He says 

in John 18,37, “I came into the world to testify to the 
truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to 
My voice.” Testifying to the truth requires more 
extraordinary courage because, frequently, it 
involves life and death situations. Again Jesus says 
that those “Who find life will lose it, and those who 
lose life for my sake will find it” (Mt 10,39). What is 
most important, losing life and gaining Christ or 
gaining life and losing Christ? The same questions 
were asked of many martyrs; their response was, 
"Lose life and gain Christ.” they were not afraid to 
say it and once said they were not afraid to follow 
with their life. 

It is wonderful to admire the response of St. 
Lawrence, who spoke to the judge and those who 
were adding coal to the fire, "This side is done. Turn 
me over, and take a bite." What an act of courage to 
say these words. Such was his faith and confidence 
in the Lord. 

Every servant of Christ is invited to have 
such faith and confidence in the Lord. Otherwise, it 
will be challenging to become the voice for 
voiceless people, not fight for their rights, and 
eventually run away from the situation by losing 
Christ. Pope Francis teaches us that “The Shepherd 
must smell like the sheep” if the shepherd fails to be 
small like the sheep, then he or she is not an 
authentic shepherd; they don't get involved, 
intertwined with the sheep. Fr. Stan Swamy, a 
courageous priest, fought for the rights of the tribals, 
Adivasis, and indigenous' people. 
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ANNUAL RETREAT IN CHENNAI

Provincialate: The annual Spiritual Exercises for 
the perpetually professed confreres in Chennai was 

thheld from 25th to 30  of July and included an 
examination of the topic of Journeying with the 
Holy Founder, reflecting on the Guanellian Prayer. 
Fr. Rajesh X. SdC, Fr. Satheesh Caniton SdC, and 
Bro. Franco Lain guided the meditations. It was an 
occasion for prayer and faith sharing among the 
confreres. The retreat was hosted by DGMS 
Community and the meditations and the liturgical 
celebrations were held in DGSS. We want to thank 
all the confreres who collaborated and participated 
in this event. 

GRANDPARENTS DAY AND A BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED

Bangalore: On 26th of 
Ju ly  we ,  i n  ou r  Don 
Guanella Aged Home, 
honored our grandfathers 
as part of the observance of 
the feast day of the grand 
parents of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Sts. Joachim and 
Anne.  In conjunction with 
this feast, we recognized 
the birthday of one of our 
residents, Mr. Irudhayaraj.  

LIFE CAN BE STILL BEAUTIFUL EVEN 
THROUGH A CRISIS

Bangalore: On the 9th of July, Dr. Ashwin, the 
Medical Inspector from BBMP for our zone, along 
with a team of two persons, Dr. Sabir and Nr. 
Shivalingamma, visited our home for the aged, and 
administered the 1st and 2nd dosages of 
COVISHIELD vaccine to help fight against the 
virus that has been shaking the world since 2019.  
Thirty-eight residents of our institute, including 
Fathers, Brothers and non-teaching staff had their 
1st and 2nd dosages of the vaccine. We are grateful 
to Mr. Simon, our well-wisher, who together with 
the help of BBMP made all the arrangements.  
Thanks to the providence of God and the mediators 
who brought protection closer to us.  May God keep 
all of us safe and sound. 

POSTULANCY ENTRANCE

th
Sivagangai: The 30  of July was a joyful occasion 
for the Yesuvanam Community in Sivagangai.  Four 
of our Seminarians entered the Postulancy in the 
presence of Rev. Fr. Ronald, the Provincial 
Superior.  After the Rite of Simple Entrance into 
Postulancy, Rev. Fr. Provincial celebrated the Holy 
Eucharist with the Yesuvanam Community to thank 
God for the our new Postulants.

INSTALLATION OF THE COMMUNITY

Krishnaperi: The installation of the community 
ndtook place on the 2  of July 2021 in the evening.  Fr. 

Ronald, the Provincial Superior, was present for the 
installation.  Fr. Chandra Nevis celebrated Mass.  
During the Mass, Fr. Nevis professed the faith and 
by reading the formula, assumed charge of the 
community.  Next, the Provincial Superior and the 
Superior of the House signed the official 
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documents.  Mass resumed after these formalities.   
The Provincial Superior explained the duties of each 
confrere in the community.  Fr. Nevis, thanked Fr. 
Ronald and the members of the community. 

INSTALLATION OF THE PARISH PRIEST

Krishnaperi: The installation of the Parish Priest 
thwas held on the 18  July 2021 at 7 pm.  Fr. Benedict 

Ambrose began the Eucharistic celebration and 
installed Fr. Chandra Nevis as parish priest of 
Vadapatti's St. John de Britto Parish in the presence 
of Fr.  Ronald,  the 
Provincial Superior.  
Following Mass, we 
honoured all the people  
who came for  the 
celebration with the 
shawl.  The Provincial 
Superior explained 
about our mission and invited all to share in it.  
Fr.  Nevis thanked everyone present including the 
faithful.  To conclude the festivities, we shared 
delicious meal prepared by the people of our parish.

CELEBRATION OF OUR LADY OF MOUNT 
CARMEL FEAST

thCuddalore: On the 16  of July we celebrated the 
Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel in our Sagaya 
Madha Parish Church.   We began with a blessing of 
the participants in a car procession at 6 pm.  The 
vehicles processed around the parish Church 
praying the Holy Rosary and the Litany. The 
procession was followed by Holy Mass in the 
Mother Mary Grotto.  Fr. Vincent celebrated Holy 
Mass and preached.  He explained the historical 
background of St. Mount Carmel.  Then we 
distributed holy scapulars to all the devotees of 
Mount Carmel.  

   

GLM MEETING AT CUDDALORE

thCuddalore: On the 12  of July, we had a GLM 
meeting in our Boy's Home organized by Mr. 
Dominic, the General Treasurer.  Fr. Superior 
welcomed him and Mr. Don Bosco honored him 
with shawl.  Mr. Dominic spoke on differentiating 
GLM and GC services. He invited new members 
and those who are already in formation for five or six 
years in GLM to come forward and join GC. Mr.  A. 
Bosco Ezhilan, Mrs. Anitha, Mr. Don Bosco and 
Miss. Anitha voluntarily gave their names and 
submitted their forms to Mr. Dominic.  Fr. Superior 
said in the future, the parish priest would serve as a 
go between with GLM and GC to avoid any 
misunderstandings. With the final blessing of 
Fr. Vincent, the meeting came to end. 

CARING FOR THE HEALTH OF DIVINE 
CHILD

nd Chennai: On July 2 we had a medical camp which 
was organized by the Don Guanella Special School, 
with help of our local health inspector, Mr. Vadivel. 
Nearly 80 people participated in this vaccination 
camp. Our Special children, Special Children 
Parents and Guardians, Staff and Fathers benefitted 
from this camp. We were happy that the doctors 
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promised to do the second vaccination dose too. The 
parents of our children thanked the Fathers, staff, the 
doctor, and his team for organizing this event.
           
          GENEROUS HEART OF CHARITY

Chennai: We organized the Ortho Camp for the 
children with Cerebral Palsy in our School. Along 
with our ortho children (30), nearly 95 of the 
Children with Cerebral Palsy were invited and 
participated in and around the Poonamallee area.  
The Freedom Trust team promised to provide a 
variety of accommodations, such as:  Ankle/Foot 
Orthoses, Modified Shoes, Calipers, Mobility Aids, 
Elbow Crutches, Wheelchairs, Splints, CP Chairs, 
and tricycles for Special Children.  Mr. K. Jayavelu, 
P & O, and Sun Orthotics will collaborate with 
supplying these devices. The Camp was well 
organised under the guidance of our government. 

TRIBUTE TO OUR BELOVED PEOPLE

VATLURU: The Lord is close to the broken hearted 
and saves those who are crushed in spirit. (Psalm 
34:18). We, the Guanella Karunalaya Community 
Sacred Heart Parish, organized a Memorial Mass on 
July 18, 2021, for the repose of the souls of Rev. Fr. 
John Bosco SdC (the first Indian Guanellian priest), 
Velapula Vistrathamma, Mother of Rev. Fr. Jose 
Rambabu SdC, and our beloved Vatluru Parish 
Catechist, Mr. G. Rayappa, and his wife.   The 
Guanellian confreres, Sisters and the faithful of the 
Vatluru Parish attended the Memorial Mass. Fr. Jose 
Rambabu celebrated the Holy Eucharistic with Fr. 
Francis Assisi.

WELCOME – GOOD BYE 

Kumbakonam: Good-byes are often difficult, 
hellos much easier—we combined our good-bye 
and hello at a single Mass.  Fr. Mathias, who was 
Superior and Parochial Administrator, has 
successfully completed one year of shepherding the 

th Parish.  On July 4 he was given a farewell.  At the 
Mass, we welcomed the new Superior and Parish 
Priest to Our Lady of Divine Providence Church, 
Kumbakonam, Fr. A. Bernandas SdC.  He was 
appointed fifth Parish Priest of Our Lady of Divine 
Providence Church. Then Fr. Provincial thanked the 
gathering and advised the people to continue to 
grow in spirituality and unity.  After the Mass, the 
parishioners thanked Fr. Mathias and welcomed Fr. 
Bernandas with a shawl.    

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF PERIYANAYAGI

Kumbakonam: Our Parish in Kumbakonam to 
celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Periyanayagi in 
one of the substations, Perumpandi. The feast began 

th
on the 17  July with flag raising and solemn Mass, 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. C. Paul Dhingaran SdC, 
Assistant Parish Priest. The festivities lasted for 
several days with lunches provided by the people of 
the village.    Rev. Fr. A. Bernandas SdC, Superior 
and Parish Priest, presided over the solemn Mass 
and blessed a Car Procession to honor Our Lady.  
The car, carrying the statue of Our Lady of 
Periyanayagi, was driven through the streets of our 
substation. The culmination of the celebration was 

th
on the eve of the 24  of July.  Fr. S. Kumar, SdC 
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celebrated the Holy Mass and lowered the flag thus 
signalling the end of the Feast.   

SPECIAL INSPECTION BY TNCPO

th  Cuddalore: On 13 July 2021, Mrs. Priya Darshini, 
the Tamil Nadu Child Protection Officer, and Mr. 
Thiruvalavan, the District Child Protection Officer, 
visited our Boys Home for a special inspection.  

They had small meeting with the temporary custody 
boys, inquiring about their health and study 
conditions. Fr. Lourduraj, the Director, explained 
about the Boys Home. Mrs. Darshini asked some 
questions about their plans and studies and gave a 
motivational talk on the importance of study.  Mr. 
Thirumvalavan appreciated our selfless service for 
the boys.  At the end, Fr. John Kennady thanked the 
group for their special presence.  

th40  DAY OF REMEMBRANCE 

Chennai: On 18th July, 2021 Rev. Fr. Rajesh Xavier 
SdC celebrated a solemn Mass for his brother, Mr. 

thGnana Prakash, on the occasion of his 40  Day 
Remembrance.  Fr. Rajesh's relatives along with 
community members attended the Eucharistic 
Celebration.  At Mass, we also prayed for Rev. Fr. 
Bosco Yesuraj SdC who celebrated his birthday.  Fr. 
Rajesh and his family provided a sumptuous lunch 
for everyone.  To honour the birthday celebrant, we 

had cake cutting after supper.  At this same 
occasion, we also welcomed the deacons from Italy 
who are going to be ordained.    

MONTHLY RECOLLECTION

“Some things melt before they become memories.”

thChennai: On  14   July, 2021 we had the monthly 
Day of Recollection for the DGMS brothers. It was 
guided by Rev. Fr. Arul Sagayaraj SHS (Diocese of 
Trichy) who spoke on the importance of the virtue 
“Tolerance”.  He touched our minds and hearts, 
focusing on "the virtue of tolerance is the vigor of 
the consecrated life".  Everyone felt that his talk was 
important for our community life.  The Brothers 
were inspired by Fr. Sagayaraj's sharing and were 
able to take an active role in the activities and 
discussions of the Day of Recollection.

th 
25 ORDINATION SILVER JUBILEE Of FR. 

JOHN JOSEPH
st

Cuddalore: On the 21  of July we celebrated the 
th25  Silver Jubilee of Fr. John Joseph's Ordination.  

We began with Holy Mass at 7 pm at the Boys 
Home.  Fr. Adaikalam gave the introduction. Fr. 
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John Joseph shared his life experiences covering his 
25-year journey in the priesthood.  Fr. Ligory 
honored him with shawl and Fr. Superior spoke of 
some of his personal experiences.  These were 
followed by a cake cutting.  Fr. John Joseph also 
brought some special sweets and snacks from 
Virdhunagar District.  Our Silver Jubilarian winded 
up the evening with the final blessing.

 SECOND PHASE RELIEF WORK AT 
SAGAYA MADHA PARISH

Cuddalore: “Give bread and Lord to the poor” says 
th

St. Luigi Guanella. On 14  July, 2021 Social Service 
of Humanitarian response, Pondicherry. The 
package contained 10kg rice, 1 kg dal, 1 litre oil, 3 
kg wheat, 5 mask, 2 sanitizer bottles and some other 
few items. We had selected the beneficiaries who 
were the most needy regardless of their religious 
status. 

FAREWELL TO THE 3RD YEAR 
BROTHERS

Cuddalore: On July 12th, 2021, St. Joseph's 
Seminary had a solemn Thanksgiving Mass to offer 
prayers for the three brothers who are about to enter 
their postulancy.  Following Mass, we had a 
meeting and luncheon.  Our GC President, Mr. 
Dominic Tilak, presided over the event and 
encouraged the Brothers to be rooted in an intimate 
relationship with God and invited them to march 
forward with great vigor.  During the meal, the 
Brothers were invited to share their feelings and 
sentiments towards the seminary and the members 
of the house. It was truly an encouraging event both 
for the outgoing Brothers and the junior Brothers.  
Our beloved DSMP Sisters also were present and 
wished the departing Brothers well and to remain 
focused in their vocational journey, trusting in the 
Lord.  Finally, Fr. Rector spoke well of everyone 

and thanked them for their presence in the seminary 
and their generosity to the congregation and advised 
them to be happy and joyful at any cost.  We bid the 
Brothers farewell.

NEW COMMUNITY WITH NEW SUPERIOR

Dindugal: It is the  feast  day of  St. Thomas,  The 
apostle of   India, on  whose  feast  Fr. J. Ronald, our 
provincial superior visited our  residence and 
erected the new community. Fr. S. P. Samy, the new 
superior assumed his office by taking oath and 
profession of fidelity to be exercised in the name of 
the church  and congregation. After the oath taking  
Fr. S.P. Samy wished and thanked Fr. Provincial  
superior and other community fathers namely  Frs. 
Lawrence thambusamy and S. A. Lourdu raj for all 
the preparation and welcoming. Thus the 
Eucharistic celebration came to an end. 

A NEW STRATEGIC DIRECTION

Michigan: Effective from June 21, 2021, St. Louis 
Center has embarked on a new strategic direction 
aligned with Pope St. John Paul II's “After Us” 
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program; caring for people with intellectual and 
development disabilities (I/DD) who have aging 
parents. This concept came about through the 
creation of St. Louis Guanella Village, consisting of 
small group homes and single-family homes within 
an integrated community for aging parents and their 
children with I/DD.  As a result, SLC has elected to 
discontinue its child care license for children from 
the State of Michigan.  In the future, SLC will 
continue its long tradition of caring for male and 
female adults with I/DD. At the end of June, SLC 
worked closely with the State to ensure a smooth 
and safe transition of care for the children who 
remained at the Center.  
 The recent establishment of SLGV offers 
adult residents with I/DD and their family members 
options, while choosing to live on campus near their 
loved ones. SLC is well-positioned for a shift to 
serving adult residents only, and is hoping for new 
occupants soon.

'CARD' CONCERT

Chelsea: On Tuesday, July 6th, Vince Antenucci 
and Bryan Stevenson of the Center for Applied 
Research in Dementia paid a visit to St. Louis 
Center. They have been working with the staff to 
develop Montessori Lifestyle at the Center — a 
method of interacting with residents based on 
engagement, inclusivity and choice. This time, 
however, they came simply to entertain with their 
musical talents. They gave two performances that 
were well received and thoroughly enjoyed by 
everyone on campus.

ITALIAN GOLFERS OFFER SUPPORT

Chelsea: On July 12th, the 88th Annual Italian 
American Delegates 
Golf Outing took place 
at Twin Lakes Golf Club 
in Rochester Hills, MI, 
with a large portion of 
the proceeds dedicated 

to St. Louis Center. Fr. Enzo Addari attended the 
banquet with PR Director, Joe Yekulis, and 
residents, Antoine, and Ken.  Fr. Enzo received a 
check from the group as a charitable donation to 
help SLC continue providing services to those most 
in need.

FILIPINO PILGRIMS FLOCK TO THE 
SHRINE

Grass Lake: A group of almost 40 pilgrims visited 
the Pious Union of St. Joseph on Saturday, July 
17th. The pilgrims are part of a vibrant Filipino 
community called Couples for Christ - Handmaids 
of the Lord. The group, from central Ohio, began 
their visit with Mass offered by their Spiritual 
Director: Fr. Ramon Owera. Afterwards, everyone 
prayed to St. Joseph and visited the gift shop.  
Having made their Josephite consecration on May 
1st, the group saw their pilgrimage as an opportunity 
to pay homage to the Most Loving of Fathers, the 
Guardian of the Saviour.  Following their visit to the 
Pious Union, they travelled to the Oratory of St. 
Joseph in Detroit, MI.  The pilgrims had a 
wonderful day, filled with prayer, contemplation, 
fraternity, and joyous conversation. They said that 
they felt the warmness of the Pious Union 
community and personally thanked Fr. Leo for 
making their visit so memorable.

SURPRISED BY ST. JOSEPH DEVOTEES

Grass Lake: The Pious Union in Grass Lake 
organized a talk on St. Joseph on July 18th, on the 
topic St. Joseph - Lover of Poverty by Fr. John 
Vinton, the assistant pastor of St. Francis of Assisi in 
Ann Arbor.  The very same evening a group of 
pilgrims from Kalamazoo, MI with kids and 
families made a surprise visit to the Shrine. They 
had consecrated themselves to St. Joseph using Fr. 
Don Calloway's book “Consecration to St. Joseph.” 
To complete the Consecration, they decided to visit 
the Shrine, which they had learned about in the 
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book. They participated in the talk that evening and 
received a very special blessing after the talk

          GOLFERS HONOR OUR FRIENDS
Chelsea: The 34th Annual Memorial Golf Outing 
took place at Pierce Lake Golf Course in Chelsea on 
July 17th, and drew 100 golfers to the event. This 
year's event honored the late Jerry D'Adamo, and 
returned to the original format with a shotgun start. 
The Championship team was the team of Ted 
Szynal, shooting a low score of 58, while the 
runners-up were Nadeau Team #5 led by Brad and 
Ryan Nadeau. A special thanks to all of the golfers, 
volunteers, hole sponsors and in-kind donors who 
helped out with this outing.

THE PIOUS UNION FOSTERS DEVOTION 
TO ST. JOSEPH

Grass Lake: A webinar about the Pious Union of St. 
Joseph was hosted by Fr. Leo Joseph on July 15, 
2021.  Priests, sisters, brothers, novices, and 
Guanellian  Co-operators participated.  Fr. Leo 
explained about devotion to St. Joseph, the origin of 
the Pious Union of St. Joseph by our Founder St. 
Louis Guanella and the current status of the Pious 
Union in Italy, Romania, and the USA.  Next, Fr. 
Samson gave a beautiful presentation on “The 

Paternity of St. Joseph”.   He emphasized that 
Joseph is also a father in obedience to God.  With his 
'fiat', he protected Mary and Jesus and taught  his 
Son to “do the will of the Father”. 

 Later, Fr. Leo presented a video of people's 
experience of the Pious Union in the USA.  Fr. Amal 
Raj followed up with his wonderful insights on    
“St. Joseph – A Model for Priests”. He accentuated 
the important role of the priesthood and falling in 
love with Jesus through 'three kisses' during the 
Holy Mass.  His talk was relevant considering 
today's society and its dilemmas.  There were 
discussions generated among the participants.  
Finally, Fr. Leo gave some tips on how to implement 
and infuse the Pious Union of St. Joseph into our 
own communities and to spread it with various 
technological tools and other mediums. The 
webinar concluded by praying the Consecration to 
St. Joseph.
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th
22.  4  Ordination Anniversary 
 Fr. Antony Xavier, Fr. Christu Raj, 
 Fr. Joseph Fernandez, Fr. Micheal, 
 Fr, Periyanayagam, Fr. Selvakani,  
 Fr. Vanathaayan

th 6  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Amalraj, Fr. Arockiaraj, Fr. Bernard, 
 Fr. Gabriel, Fr. Kalaiselvan, Fr. Rishaar, 
 Fr. Stalin, Fr. Willington

th
  7  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Fr. Acharyam, Fr. Anil Francis, 
 Fr.  Arul, Fr. Charles. Fr. Edal, Fr. John, 
 Fr. Kennedy, Loyola, Fr. Prakash, 
 Fr. Sunil  Kumar, Fr. Vincent

th
 9  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Dominic Basker, Fr. John Peter, 
 Fr. Kanikkairaj

nd31  2  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Deva, Fr. Jeysaseelan, Fr. Packiaraj, 
 Fr. Maria Antony Rajan, Fr. Vinnarasan 

AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

05  Dedication of the Basilica of 
            St. Mary Major 
06  Transfiguration of the Lord 
15  Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 /Independence Day India
21  St. Pius X, Pope 
22  Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
24  St. Bartholomew, Apostle
29  The Passion of St. John the Baptist

BEST WISHES AND PRAYERS
BIRTHDAYS

05  Fr. Bakthiswalagan
06  Bro. Periyanayagam M. 
11  Fr. Kumar S.
12  Fr. Shantham R., Fr. Rambabu V.
13  Fr. Arockia Doss J.
15  Fr. David J., Fr. Deva P.
16  Fr. Franklin Arokia Doss M
22  Fr. Suresh, Bro. Yesu Babu Kota
26  Fr. Samson Rajasekaran J.
29  Fr. Gnanaraj
31 Fr. Loyola Diraviyam

FEAST DAYS

01  Fr. Alphonse Maria Ligory C. 
05  Fr. ChandraNevis
08  Fr. Dominic Sebastian Baskar 
10  Fr. Lawerence Thampusamy R., 
      Fr. Enzo Addari 
11  Fr. Prakash Philemen Raj
15  Fr. Arputharaj J.
20  Fr. Bernandes, Fr. Maria Julian Bernard L.
25  Fr. Louis Baskar A.

ORDINATION ANNIVERSARIES

rd06 3  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Abiraham, Fr. Arickia Doss

th
 8  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr. Amalorpavanathan R., Fr. Anandhan, T.     

Fr.Antony Samy, A. Fr.Arockiadoss, 
Fr.Arputharaj J. Fr.Bakthiswalagan, 
Fr.Franklin, Fr. Leo Joseph, X. 

 Fr. Paul Francis,  J. Fr. Shantham Fr. A. Peri, 
Fr. Sagayaraj, Fr. Shantham 

th
 12  Ordination Anniversary
 Fr.Paulraj S. Fr. Samson Rajasegaren, 
 Fr. Vincent 

th18.  14  Ordination Anniversary 
 Fr. Adaikalam, Fr. Paul Arockiaraj, 
 Fr. David Anburaj T., Fr. Bernandes, 

Fr.Charles Promiyo
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